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The AS-2350 2D Presentation Barcodescanner offers a modern 2D imager in a stylish 
and compact design of common known omnidirectional laserscanners. This power-
ful imager supports standard 1D barcodes as well as 2D barcodes like QR Codes 
or Datamatrix codes and scans them even from electronic screens like smartphone 
displays. The AS-2350 can therefore be used as an all-in-one point of sale barcodes-
canner that can for example also scan voucher or discount barcodes from customers‘ 
smartphones.
Furthmore the AS-2350 has an adjustable scanhead as well as a large scanning angle 
to support smaller checkout areas. Futhermore an automatic sensor detects object 
in front of the AS-2350 to automatically activate the barcodescanner and to return 
it back to a stand by mode afterwards to lower power consumptions and to protect 
internal parts.
The AS-2350 imager support all kind of point of sale applications with integrated USB- 
and serial RS232-Interfaces and can be used out of the box thanks to its included 
USB connection cable.

Benefits:
- Megapixel image ensures better performance in decoding hard-to-read barcodes
- Read all common 1D/2D barcodes from paper labels and electronic screens
- With larger angles, adjustable omni-directional scanning head meets various needs
- Image auto-induction function effectively reduces power consumption

Technical Specifications:
- Dimensions (H × W × D): 157 mm × 95 mm × 93 mm
- Cable: Straight 2.0 m
- Interface: USB
- Operating Mode: Hand-held, Auto-detection
- Scan Pattern: Area image
- Image Size: 1280 × 800 pixels
- Field of View (Horizontal, Vertical): 64°, 44°
- Scanning Angle: ± 70°, ± 70°, 360° (Skew, Pitch, Roll)
- Decoding Capability: All Standard 1D and 2D Barcodes
- Operating Temperature: -20° to 55°C (-4° to 131°F)

• 2D-Barcode Support
• Slim, space saving Housing
• Scans Barcodes from Displays
• Easy Integration with USB Interface 


